
Our roast potatoes are fried in Holstein style with bacon and onions 

Tour group menu 2020  

->Only for travel groups and bus company<- 
We would like to welcome your tour-group (from 10 guests on) 

and offer from 12.00am to 22.00pm the following dishes: 
In order to ensure a smooth service and kitchen, we ask you to select up to 4 dishes for your 

group and let us know this option 2 days in advance. 

All fish and meat dishes are plate dishes! 

Potato soup with potato croutons1,2,8,12   5,40 € 

Varied mixed salad with egg, cheese and ham strips 1,2,13 12,90 € 

3 fillet of matjes with housewife sauce, colorful garnish of beetroot, 
pumpkin and gherkin, served with fried potatoes1,5  13,90 € 

Travemünder fried fish in crispy breadcrumbs on bacon 
potato salad and sauce remoulade 2,5,8,13 

14,50 € 

Pork escalope with fried egg, served with tasty bacon and potato salad 2,5,8,13

15,40 € 
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Our Pannfisch 
Pollock fillet on homemade potato mash, 
spicy grainy mustard sauce, cucumber and tomato cubes, shrimps 1,2,8,13        14,90 € 

Pork escalope „Viennese style“  
with fried potatoes, side salad and slice of lemon 2,5,8,13      14,90 € 

KartoffelKeller-plate 
with pork fillet, cream mushrooms, zucchini-tomato-vegetables 
and hash browns 1,2,8,12   14,90 € 

Turkey medaillons with gravy  
with cream mushrooms, zucchini-tomato vegetables 
and hash browns 1,2,8,12  14,90  € 

Für vegetarians: 
Potato and vegetable gratin with crème fraiche and 
edam-cheese gratin 1,8,12  12,90 € 

Dessert 
Lübecker rotspon-groats with vanilla sauce, cream and fruits 1,5   6,50 € 

„Hanse-sundaes“ with 2 scoops of chocolate ice cream and a scoop of 
 vanilla ice cream, red fruit jelly with cream and fruits 1,5   6,50 € 

Ice water and bread 1,50 € 

Dear guests, 
the ordered food by you are retrieved when your group is completly on site. 
If the house is full, expect a waiting period, we ask for your understanding! 

The Karoffelkeller- team is trying to satisfy you as quickly as possible! 


